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CS3670 51 Secure 
Management of 
Systems
Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:
CS3670 52 Secure 
Management of 
Systems
Lecture/Lab Clark, Paul Schedule TBA by Department3/2
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/1
NoneTechnology Requirement:
Electrical and Computer Engineering




Lecture/Lab Schedule TBA by Department0/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department4/2
PodcastTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/2
PodcastTechnology Requirement:





Schedule TBA by Department3/2
PodcastTechnology Requirement:
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Graduate School of Business and Public Policy




Schedule TBA by Department2/0
VTETechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department2/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
GE3042 51 Operations 
Management
Lecture/Lab Aros, Susan Schedule TBA by Department4/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
GE3042 52 Operations 
Management
Lecture/Lab Aros, Susan Schedule TBA by Department4/0
VTETechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
GE3070 52 Economics for 
Defense Managers
Lecture/Lab Pema, Elda Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
GE3070 53 Economics for 
Defense Managers
Lecture/Lab Pema, Elda Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:




Lecture/Lab Naegle, Brad Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
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GE4052 51 Managerial Finance Lecture/Lab Landry, 
Steven
Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:
GE4052 52 Managerial Finance Lecture/Lab Landry, 
Steven
Schedule TBA by Department3/0
VTETechnology Requirement:















Schedule TBA by Department2/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
MN3320 51 Contract Cost and 
Price Analysis
Lecture/Lab Yoder, Elliott Schedule TBA by Department3/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
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MN3321 51 Federal Contract 
Negotiations
Lecture/Lab Yoder, Elliott Schedule TBA by Department3/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:

















Schedule TBA by Department4/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department4/0
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/1
CollaborateTechnology Requirement:
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Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering






















Schedule TBA by Department3/2
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
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Schedule TBA by Department4/0
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Schedule TBA by Department3/1
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Schedule TBA by Department3/1
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
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Schedule TBA by Department3/0
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OS4080 51 Cost Estimation V:  
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Space Systems Academic Group




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:
SS3613 51 Military Satellite 
Communications
Lecture/Lab Moore, Scott Schedule TBA by Department3/0
NoneTechnology Requirement:




Schedule TBA by Department3/0
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